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Attachment 1 
~· REQUIRED !~FORMATION 

1. Break Spectrum and Partial Loop Operation 

The information providPd for each plant shall comply with the 
provisions of the attached r.1emorandum entitled, "Minim~ Requirements 
for ECCS Break Spectrum Subnittals. 11 

2. Potential Boron Precipitation (PW~'s Only) 

3. 

The ECCS system in each plar.t should be evaluated by the applicant 
(or licensee) to·show that significant changes in chemical concentrations 
will not occur during the long term after a loss-of-coolant accident 
(LOCA) and these potential changes have been specifically addressed by 
appropriate operating procedures. Accordingly, the applicant should 
review the system caµabilities and operating procedures to assure that 
boron precipitation would not compromise iong-term core cooling capability 
following a LOCA. This review should consider all aspects of the specific 
plant design,including component ~ualification in the LOCA environment in 
addition to a detailed review of operating procedures. The applicant 
should cxdmine the vulnerability of the specific plant design to single 
failures that would result in any significant boron precipitation. 

Sin~le _'fai_!.:-ire Anal~ 

A single failure evaluation of th~ ECCS should be provided by the 
applic~r.t (or licensee) for his specific plant design, as required by 
Appendi~ ~ to 10 CFR 50, Section I.D.l. In performing this evaluaticn, 
the effccrs of a single failure or operator error that causes any manually 
coutrollei, electrically-oparatcd ~alve to move to a position that ~ould 
adversely affect the ECCS raust be considered. Therefore, if this ~onsid
eration !1as not been specifically reporteci in the past, the applicants 

. U?Comi~g submittal must address this consideration. lnclude a list of all 
of the ECCS valves that are currently required by the plant ~echnical 
Specificatioris to have power disconnected, and any prciposed plant 
~odifications and chsnges to the Technica: Sp~cificntions ~hat mi~1t be 
required in order to protect against any loss of safety function caused 
by this .type of failure. A c6~y of Brhnch Techriical Position EICSS 18 
from the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory ·cormr.ission 's Standard Review Plan l.s 
attached to ~rovide You with guidan~e. . -

The single failure evalu~tio~ should include the potential for 
passive failures o! flui<l ~y~tems during long term cooling following a 
LOCA as ~ell as single failures of active components. For PWR plants, 
the single failure analysis is to consider the potential boron concentra
problem as an integral part of long term cooling. 

l1, Submerg_ed Valves 

The applicant should review the spccif ic equipment arr~nge~ent with
in his plant to determine if any valve motors within containment will 
become submerged follo~ing a LOCA. The review ~hould include all valve 
mot.ors t!1.'.lt may become submeq;ed, not only those in the safety injection 
system. Valves in other systems may be n~cded to limit boric acid c~n
centration in tlie reactor vessel during lons term cooling or ~ay be 
required· for containment isolation. 

: 



The app.ficant (or licensee) is to provide the following information, for 
ea~.h plant: 

(1) Whether.or not any valve motors will be submerged following a LOCA in 
the.plant being reviewed. 

(2) If any valve motors will be flood~d in their plant, the applicant (or 
licensee) is to: 

(a) luentify the valves that will be submerged. 

(b) Evaluate the potential consequences of flooding of the valves 
for both the short term and long term ECCS functions and 
containment isolation. The long term should consider the 
potential problem of e~cessive concentrations bf boric acid in 
PWR's. 

(c) Propose a interim solution while necessary modifications.are 
being designed and implemented. (currently operating plants 
only). 

{d) Propose design changes to solve the potential flooding problem. 

5. Containment Pressure (PWR 1 ~ Only) 

The containment press'.lre used to evaluate the performance capability of 
the ECCS shall be calculated in accordance wi~h the provisions of 
Branch Technical Position CSB 6-1, which is enclosed. 

6. Low ECCS RP.flood Rat·e (l,'estinghouse NSSS Only) 
. --

Plants thctt have a Westinghouse nuclear steam. supply shall perform 
their ECCS analyses utilizing the proper version of the evaluation model, 
as defined below: 

(1) The December 25, 1974 version of the Westinghouse evaluation 
model, i.e., the version without the modifications described in 
\\'CAP-84 71 is acceptable for previously analyzed plants for which 
the peak clad temperature turnaround was identified prior to the 
reflood Tate decreasing below 1.1 inches per second or for which. 
the reflood rate wcts identified to remain above 1.0 inch ~er 
second; conditions for _.which the Dcc.:mbcr 25, 19(4 and !'larch 15, 
1975 versions would be equivalent. 

(2) The March 15, 1975 version of the Westinghouse evaluation model 
is an acceptable model to be used for all previously analyzed 
plant!.. ior which the· pe'ak clad teir.pcrature turnaround was identi
fi~d to occur after the ~eflood ~a~e decr~ased below 1.1 inches 
per ~econd, and for which steam cooling conditions (reflood rate 
less than 1 inch per seco~d) exist prior to Lhe time of peak clad 
temperature turnaround. The March 15, 1975 version will be used 
for all future plant analyses. 



MINIMUM R~ REMENTS FOR F.CCS BRF.AK SPECTResum~ITTALS 

l. lNTRO~UCTlON 

The following outline shall be used as a guideline in the evaluation of LOCA 
break spectrum submittals. These guidelines have been formulated for 
contemporary reactor designs only and must be re-assessed when new reactor 
concepts are submitted. 

The current ECCS Acceptance Criteria requires that ECCS cooling-performance 
be calculated in accordance "'1ith an acceptable evaluation model and for a 
number of postulated loss-of-coolant accidents of different sfzes, locations 
and other properties sufficient to provide assurance that the entire spectrum 
of postulated loss-of-coolant a~cide~ts is covered. In addition, the 
calculation is to be conducted with at least three values of a discharge 
coefficient (Co) applied to the postulated break area, these values spanning 
t~e range from 0.6 to 1.0. · · 

Sections IIA and IIIA define the acceptable break spectrum for most operating 
plants whi~h have received Safety Orders. Sections IIB and IIIB define the 
break spectrum requirements for most CP and OL case work (exceptions noted 
later). Sections IIC and IIIC provide an outline of the minimum requirements 
for an acceptable complete brea.k spectrum. Such a complete break spectrum 
could be appropriately referenced by some.plants •. Sections IIID and IIIE 
provide the exceptions to certain plant types noted above. 

A plant due to reload a portion of its core will have previously submitted all 
or part of a break spectrum analysis (eith~r by reference or by specific 
~alculations). If it is the intention of the Li~ensee to replace expended 
fuel with new fuel of the same design (no mechanical design differences which 
could affect thermal and hydraulic performance), and if the Licensee intends 
to operate the reloaded core in compliance wit.h previously approved Technical 
Specifications, no additional calculations are required. i~ t\1e reload core 
design has changed, the Licensee shall adopt either of Sections IIA or IIC, 
or of Sections IIIA or IIIC of this document, as approp~iate to chi plant 
type (BWR or PWR). The criterion for establishing whether paragraph A or C 
shall be satisfied will be determined on the basis of whether the Licensee 
can demonstrate that the shape of the PCT versu~ break siz~ curve has not 
been modified as a consequence of changes to the reload core design. When 
the rel~ad is supplied by a source other than the NSSS supplier, the.break 
spectrum analyses specified by Sections IIC or. IIIC shail be submitted as a 
minimum (as appropriate to the plant type, B\..'R or PW'R). Additional sensitivity 
studies may be required to assess the sensitivity of fuel changes in such areas 
as single failures and reactor coolant p·ump performance. 

II. PRESSURIZED WATER REACTORS 

A. Operating Reactor Reanalyses (Plants for which Safety Orders were issued) 

If calculational changes* were made to the LBM** to make it whnlly in 

* Calculational changes/Model changes--those revisions made to calculational 
techniques or fixed parameters used ·i:or the referenced complete spectrum. 

** LBM--Large Break ModE!l; SBM--Small Break Model 

.. ' .. 
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conformance.with 10CFR50, Appendix K, the following minimum number of break 
sizes should he reanalyzed. Each S(~nsitivity study· performed during the 
development of the ECCS evaluation nodel shall be individually verified as 
remaining applicable, or shall be repeated. A plant may reference a break 
spectrum analysis conducted on another plant if it is the same configuration 
and ·Core design. 

1. 

2. 

If the largest break size results in the highest PCT: 

a. Reanalyze the limiting break. 

b. Reanalyze two smaller breaks.in the large break region. 

If the largest break size does not result in the highest PCT: 

a. Reanalyze the limiting break. 

b. Reanalyze a break larger and a break smaller than the limiting 
break. If the limiting break is outside the range of Moody 
multipliers of 0.6 to 1.0 (i.e., less than 0.6), then the lireiting 

.break plus two larger breaks must be analyzed. 

If calculational changes have been reade to the SBM to make it wholly in 
conformance with 10CFR50, Appendix K,· the analysis of the worst small break 
(SBM) as previously deterl!lined from paragraph C below should be repeated. 

B. New CP and OL Case Work 

A complete break spectrum should be provided in accordance with paragraph C 
b~low, except for the following:. 

1. If a new plant is of the sa~e general design as the plant used as a 
basis for a referenced co~plete spectrum analysis, but operating 
parameters have changed which w.ould increase PCT or metal-water 
reaction, or approved calculational changes resulting in more than 20°F 
change in PCT have been made to the ECCS model used for the ~eferenced 
complete spectrum, the analyses of paragraph A above shouJ.d 1.:Je provided 
plus a minimum of three small breaks (SB~), one of which is the 
transition break.* The shape of the break spectrum in the referenced 
an.alysis should be justified as remaining applicable, including the 
sensitivity studies used as a basis for the £CCS evaluation model. 

2. If a new plant (configuration and core design) is applicable to all 
generic studies because it is the same with respect to the generic 
plant design and parameters used as a basis for a ref~renced complete 
spectrum defined in paragraph C, and no calculational changes resulting 
in more than 20°F change in PCT were made to the ECCS model used for · 
the referenced complete spectrun, then no new spectrum analyses are 
required. The new plant may instead reference the applicable analysis. 

* Transition Break (TB)--that break size which is analyzed with both the 
LBM and SBM. 
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C~ Minimum Requirements for a Complete Break Spectrum 

Since it is expected that applicants will pref er to reference an applicable 
complete break spectrum previously conducted on another plant, this 
paragraph defines the min.i!lliJ.m. number of breaks required for an acceptable· 
complete break spectrum analysis, assuming .the cold leg pump discharge is 
established as the worst break location. The worst single failure and 
worst-case reactor coolant pump status (running or tripped) shall be 
established utilizing a.ppropriate sensitivity studies. These studies 
should show ·that the worst single failure has been justified as a function 
of break size. Each sensitivity study.published during the development 
of the ECCS evaluation model shall be individually justified as remaining 
applicable, or shall be repeated. Also, a proposal for partial loop 
operation shall be supported by· identifying and analyzing the worst break 
size and location (i.e., idle loop versus operating loop).· In addition, 
sufficient justification shall be provided to conclude that the shape of 
the PCT versus Break Size curve would not be significantly altered by the 
partial loop configuration. Unless this information is provided, plant 
Technical Specifications shall not permit _operation with one or more 
idle reactor coolant pumps. 

It must be demonstrated that the containment design used for the break 
spectrum analysis is appropriate for the specific plant analyzed. It 
should be noted .that this analysis is to.be performed with an approved 
evaluation model wholly in conformance with the current ECCS Acceptance 
Criteria. 

1. LBM--Cold Leg-Reactor Coolant Pump Discharge 

a. Three guillotine type breaks spanning at least the range of 
Moody multipliers between 0.6 and 1.0. 

b. One split type break equivalent in size to twice the pipe 
cross-s~ctional area. 

c. Two intermediate spli"t ·type breaks. 

d. The large~break/small-break transition split . 

.Z. LBM--Cold_Leg-Reactor Coolant Pump Suction 

Analyze the largest break size from part 1 above. If the analyses in 
part 1 above should indicate that the worst ~old leg break is an 
intermediate break size, then the largest break in the pump suction 
should be analyzed with an explanation of why the same trend would 
not apply. 

3. LBM--Hot Leg Piping 

Analyze the largest rupture in the hot leg piping. 
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4. · SBM--Spli~s 

Analyze f~ve different small break sizes. One of these breaks must 
include the transition split break. TI-le CFT line break must be 
analyzed for B&W plants. Titis break may also be one of the five 
small breaks. 

III. BOILING WATER REACTORS 

Tile generic model developed by General Electric for BWRs proposed that split 
and guillotine type breaks are equivalent.in detennining blowdown phenomena. 
The staff concluded this was acceptable and· that the break area may be 
considered at the vessel nozzle with a zero loss coefficient using a two 
phase critical flow model. Changes in the break area are equivalent to 
changes in the Moody multiplier. 

The minimum number of breaks required for a complete break spectrum analysis, 
assuming a suction side recirculation line break is the design basis accident 
(DBA) and the worst single failure has been established utilizing appropriate 
sensitivity studies, are shown in paragraph C below. Also, a proposal for 
partial loop operation shall be supported by identifying and analyzing the worst 
break size and location (i.e., idle loop versus operating loop) .. In addition, 
sufficient justification shall be provided to conclude that the shape of the 
PCT versus Break Siz~ turve would not b~ sign~ficantly altered by t~e partial 
loop configuration. Unless this information is provided, plant. Technical. 
Specifications shall not permit operation with one or more idle reactor 
coolant pumps. 

A. BWR2, B\,'R3, and BWR4 Reanalysis (Plants for \.lhich Safety Orders were issued) 

If the referenced lead plant analysis is in accordance with Section III, 
paragraph C below, the following minimu~ number of break sizes should be 
reanalyzed. It is to be noted that the lead plant analysis is to be 
performed with an approved evaluation model wholly in confornance with 
~he current ECCS Acceptance Criteria. A plant. ~ay reference a break 
spectrum analysis conducted on another plant if.it is the sane confizuration 

· ·and core design. · · · · 

Each sensitivity study published .during the development of the ECCS 
evaluation model shall be individually justified as remaining applicable, 
or shall be repeated. 

1. If the largest break results in the highest PCT: 

a. Reanalyze the limiting break with the appropriate referenced 
single failure. 

b. Reanalyze the worst small break with the appropriate referenced 
single failure. 

c. Reanalyze the transition break with the single failure and model 
·that predicts the highest PCT. 
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i. If the largest break does not iesult in the highest PCT: 
,, 

a. Reanalyze the limiting break, the largest break, and a smaller break. 

If calculational changes have been made to the SBM to make it wholly in 
conformance with 10CFR50, Appendix K, reanalyze the small break (SBM) in 
accordance with Section IllC. 

B. New CP and OL Case Work 

A complete break sp_ectrum. should be provided in accordance with Section III, 
paragraph C below, except for the following: 

· l. If a n~w pl~nt is of the same general design as the plant used as a 
basis for the lead plant analysis, but operating parameters have 
changed which would increase PCT or metal-water reaction, or approved 

.calculational.changes have beeri. rriade to the ECCS model resulting in 
more than 20°F change in PC~, the anal~ses of Section III, p~ragraph A 
above should be provided plus a minimum of three small breaks (SB:-1), 
one of which is the transition break. The shape of the break spectrum 
tn the lead plant analysis should be justified as remaining applicable, 
including the sensitivity studies used as a _basis for the ECCS 
evaluation model. 

2. If a ne~ plant (configuration or core design) is applicable to all 
generic studies because it is the same with respect to the generic 
plant design and parameters used as a basis for a referenced complete 
spectru~ defined in paragraph C, and no calculational changes resulting 
in more than 20°F change in PCT were made to the ECCS model used for the 
referenc.ed complete spectrum, then no new spectrum analyses are required. 
The new plant mRy instead reference the applicable analysis. 

C. Minimum Rcauirements·for a Com2lcte Break Spectrun 

Tnis paragraph defines the minimum number of breaks.required for an 
accep'table complete sp~ctrum analys:i.s. This com2lete spectrum analysis is 

·required for each of the lead pl6.nts of a given class (BWR2, BWR3, B'...-'K4, · 
B~TRS, and BWR6). Each sensitiv'ity study published during the development 
of the ECCS evaluation model shall be individually justifie& as remaining 
applicable, or shall be repeated. 

l. FOUl; recirculation iine br.eaks at the worst location (pump suction or 
discharge), using the LBM, covering the range from the transition 
break (TB) to the DBA, including c0 coefficients of from 0.6 to 1.0 
times the DBA. 

2. Five recirculation line breaks, using the SBM, covering the range 
from the smallest line break to the TB. 

3. The following break locations assuming the worst single failure: 

a. largest steamline break 

b. larges~ feedwater line.break 
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.c~ largest core spray line break 

d. largest recirculation pump discharge or suction break (opposite 
side of worst locafion)· 

D •. BWR4 with "Modified" ECCS 

Same as Section IIIC. 

E. BWRS 

Same as Section IIIC. 

F. BWR6 

Same as Section IIIC. 

IV. LOCA PARAMETERS OF INTEREST · 

A. On each.plant and for each break analyzed, the following parameters 
(versus time unless'other-Wise noted) should be provided.on engineering 
giaph paper of a quality to facilitate c~l~ulations. 

--Peak clad temperature (ruptured and unruptured node) 

--Reactor vessel pressure 

--Vessel and downcomer water level (PWR only) 

--Water level inside the shroud (BWR only) 

--Thermal power 

. .:...:..containinent pr·essure (PHR only) 

B. For the wo~st break analyzed, the following additional parameters 
(versus time unles.s otherwise ·noted) should .be provided on engineering 
graph paper of a quality 'to facilitate caiculations. The worst single 
failure and worst-case reactor coolant pump status will have been 
established utilizing appropriate sensitivity studies. 

--Flooding rate (PWR only) 

--Core flow (inlet and outlet) 

--Core inlet enthalpy (BWR only) 

--Heat transfer coefficients 

· --MAPLHGR versus Exposure (BWR only) 

--Reactor coolant temperature '(PWR only) 

--Mass rcle3sed to containment (P~'R only) 
I • 

--:Energy released to containment (PWR only) 
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--PCT versus Lxposure (BWR only) 

--Containment condensing heat transfer coefficient (PWR only) 

-.-Hot spot flow (PWR only) 

--Quality (hottest assembly) (P\..'R only) 

--Hot pin internal pre~sure 

--Hot spot pellet average temperature 

--Fluid temperature (hottest assembly) (PWR.only) 

C. A tabulation of peak clad temperature and metal-water reaction (local 
and core-wide) shall be provided across the break spectrum. 

D. Safety Analysis Re?orts (SARs) filed with the NRC shall identify on 
each plot the run date, version numher, and version date of the computer 
model utilized fer the LOCA analysis. Should differences exist in 
version nur:'..')er or version date from the most current code listings made 
available to the :.'"RC staff, th.en each modification shall be ident ifiC'.d 
with an ass~ssment of impact upon PCT and metal-water reaction (local 
and core-wide). 

E. A tabulation of times at which significant events occur shall be 
provided on each plant and for each break analyzed. The following 
events shall be included as a minimun: 

--End-of·-hypass (P',,'R only) 

--Beginning .of core recovery (PWR only) 

--Time of rupture 

--Jet pumps uncovered (BWR only) 
•. 

--MCPR (B\,'R only) 

--Time of rated spray (BWR only) 

--Can quench (Bh'R only) 

--End-of-blowdown 

--Plane of interest uncovery (BWR only) 
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Possible grouping of plants for the 
purpose of performing generic as well 
as individual plant break spectrum analyses. 

CURRENT DOCKETED 

APPLICATIONS 

,. 

A 



. ' • GENERAL ELECTRIC 

BWR-2 ---

BWR-3 

B\.JR-4 

Oyster Creek 

Nine Mile Point 

Quad Cities 2 
2511 

Mi 11 stone 
2011 

Monti ce 11 o 
1670 

Dresden 2, 3 
2527 

Quad Cities 
2511 

Pilgrim 
1998 

Without fix Hatch l 
24.36 

Peach Bottom 2, 
3293 

BrOl·ms Ferry l, 
3293 

Cooper 
2381 

Fitzpatrick 
2436 

Duane Arnold 
1658 

Hatch 2 
2436 

Brunswick l 
2436 

Shoreham 

Fermi 

Newbold 

3 --

2, 3 

* Lead Plant 

LP* Complete spectrum required. (IIIA)** 

Reference only required. (II IA) 

LP* Complete spectrum required. (I IIA)** 

IIIA - 3 breaks required 

IIIA - 3 

I I IA ] II IA 

I I IA - 3 

-- LP* 

I !IA } 

II IA 

I IIA 

llIA 

IIIA -

I I1A 

II IA 

II IB . 

IIIB 

IIIB 

breaks required 

May reference LP 

breaks required 

Complete soect rll!TI reavired. (IIIA)u 

fomplete socctrum required. One 
~ay reference the other. 

3 breaks required. 

Hatch 1 may serve 
·as a reference 

for the others. 

** Original break spectrum not wholly in conformance with 10CFR50, 
Appendix K. 



e 
BWR-4 With fix Brunswick 2 (Lead Plant) 

2436 --·IA -Complete spectrum 
required.** 

Vermont Yankee -- IIIA - 3 breaks required (Lead Plant can be 
159 3 referenced , if 

Browns Ferry* l, 2, & 3 appropriate) 

Peach Bottom* 2, 3 See preceding page 

Fitzpatrick* 

BWR-5 lead Plant IIJE - Complete spectrum required. 

Nine Mile· Point 2 -- IIIB 

LaSalle 1, ·2 

Bailly 

Zirrrner 

II IB 

I II B 

IIIB 

Susquehanna 1, 2 -- IIIB 

Complete spectrum required. 
(Lead Plant can be referenced 
by other BWR-5 plants, if 
appropriate. ) 

BWR-6 Lead Plant IIIF - Complete spectrum required. 

Grand Gulf 

Black Fox 

Barton 1, 2, 3, 4 

Perry 1, 2 

C 1 i nton 1, 2 

Douglas Point 

Hanford 2 

Skagit 1, 2 

Hartsville 

Somerset 

River Bend Sta ti on 

I II B 

II I B 

-- III.B 

I II B 

I.II B 

IIIB 

II I B 

II IB 

I IIB 

IIIB 

-- II IB 

Allens Creek IIIB 

* May or may not have the LPCI fix 

Complete spectrum reouired. {lead 
Plant can be referenced by other 
BWR-6 plan~s, if appropriate.) 

**Original break spectrum not wholly in conformance with 10CFR50, 
Appendix K. 



e • PLANT SPECIFIC 

Oyster Creek II IA Complete spectrum required. 

Nine Mile Point I IIA II II " 

Lirrrnerick l ' 2 I I I B .. II II II 

Hope Creek I I IB II II " 

Humboldt Bay I IIA II II " 

Dresden l --·IIIA II II II 

Big Rock -- II I A " II " 
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APPUCATIO:l OF THE s1::c:..E FA!LL'~E CRIEP.i07: 10 ~·;..:;1Ji\LLY-Cc:nROLLED 
ELECTRIC~LLY-OPER~TED VALVES 

A. e.~ci:.s~c:.;:;) 

~-

-··---·-
\\here cl single failure in an elc-ctrical syste.c can result in loss of capability to perforr.. 

a safety fur1ction, the effect or. plant safety. r.:~st l;e evaluated. lhis is necessHy re'.)ard

less of 1--·hether the loss of safety function is cau~ed by a co~.ponent failing tc, rcrfor::i a 

requisite r.ieChanic.al f!10tion, Or ty cl CQ'.:'.pOnCnl perfoming an UnGCSiJ"dble r-.cch~l1i(d1 C'')lion. 

This position establishes the accepta~ility of disconnecting power to electrical co~~onents 

of a fluid systc~ as or.e r.:eans· of d~signing ac;ainst a single failure that ~i~ht cause an un

desirabl~ co~~oncnt action. These provisions are ~ased on the assu~ption that the cc~~oncnt 

is then equivalent tc a sinilc1r cor.:rcner:t that is not desic;ned for electrical :-:;icration, 

e.g., a valve that can be o~encd or closed only ~y direct.Ganual operation of the v~lvc. 

They are ell~~ based on the a~su-ptio~ that no sinylc failure can toth restore rc~er to the 

electrical sy~~r~ and cause·~echanical ~otion of tic co~~oncnts served ~y the electric~l 

syst"~,. The val~di~.y o' thes'? assu:-.::>tions should~(.' verified 1·;1-ien a;;:ilying t!1is ~0sitiO'l. 

r:~.,~~CH ~~·c~i·;rcr,L rc~sI7Ic·~ ------ -- - - --·-. -··. -·-- . -- ---- -·-
1. Faibrrs in bot'' the "faii to f;.:!1ction" scnsP ilnd t~r "uncesirz~le functioi" s~·~.sr: of 

cor,:;:ionents in electrical systc.:·.s of valves arid other fluid syste::-: CO'-;J(:ce:-.:<. 51;:;.;ic 

be consicered in C.csi;r.ir.~ cs<:ir.st a sinsl!' failvrc, even t 11'.:"-:.iSh the \'.:Jive u o:'.er 

fluid syster: ~o~:~onent ::-~y not !;c called ;:~or. to Linctio:-i in a gi~<:-n sa:c~y o;;eratior,~i 

sequencc. 

·2. ~here it is deter~ined thJt failu~e·of an electrical syste~ cc·.oonent c~~ :a.;sc 

undesired rcechanica1 ~:otion of·" valve or·oHC'r fluid syste~ c::,~·;')orer,t a:;~ t;1is 

3. 

motion results in loss of the sys:e~ safety function, it is accert!~le, in lie~ of 

design ch!ngcs that also ~ay be accertable, to disccnnect po~er t~ the electric syste~s 

of the valve or other fluid syste::: co~;icncnt. 1hc ;ilant·te-:hnical spccifica~i0ns shoi;1~ 

i'nclude a list of all electrica11y-orcratcd 1·eilves, and "the required positions cf these 

valves, to which the requirc1:-cnt for renionl of electric po1,er is applied in order to 

satisfy the single failure criterion. 

Electrically-opc1·ated valves that are classi•ied as "ai:tive" valves, i.e., are required 

to o;:icn or close in various safety syste~ (.'~erational sequences, but arc ~anually

controlled, should ~e o;:-crated from the :::3in control room. Such valves n'ilY not be 

included ar.ion9 those valves fro~1 which ,..o.•C'r is r1?~1oved in orcer to r.-.eet the single 

failure c~iterion unless: ~) electrical power can be restored to the vdlves fro~ the 

main control roor.1, (b) valve operation is not necessary for at least ten minutes 

follo1~ing-occurrence of the event requiring such operation, and(:::) it is dcr.ionstrated 

7A-27 
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that there is reasonable assurance that all necessary operator actions will be per- ••. ~ 

forr.ed within the ti:"<' sho ..... n to be adequate t•y tt"e analysis. The plant techl'lical 

specifications should include a list of the required positions of manually-controlled. 

electrically-o~erated valves and should identify those valves to which the require-

ment for re~ovr.1 of electric power is applied in order to satisfy the single failure 

criterion.· 

4. ~hen the single failure crjterion is satisfied by removal of electrical power fro~ 

valves describ~d in (2) ar.d (3), a~ove, these v3bps should have red~.mdar.t position 

indication in the r.ain cor.lrol roor.i ar.d the position indication syste:·~ should, itself, 

~eet the single failure criterion. 

5. The phrase "elcctrically-operded valves" includ·'.'S both valves operated directly l>y an 

electrical device (e.g., a ~otor-operated valve or a solenoid-operated valve) and those 

valves orer~ted indirectly by an electrical device (e.g., an air-o~erated valve ..... hose 

air su~ply is controlled by an electrical solenoid val~e). 

c. f\[f [;!~:;([ s -------
1. P.e;~ora1~du~: to R. C. Di:>Young and V. f1. :·'.oore fror.i V. Stello, O:tcbcr l, 1?73. 
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BRANCH TECHNICAL rosn10:1 csn 6-1 

Mlt\IMu:-: co~nA1:;:·'.Un P~::-SS\;~[ P.ODEL 
FOR P\.'R (CCS PE~,o~: .. _:,:;c: E::i,!..UATIO:I 

A. ~:,CKG=>~Q:;~;). 

Paragraph J.0.2 of Ap;:>cndix ~to 10 CFR Part 50 (Pef. 1) requires that the contain~ent 

pressure used to cvabate the i.icrfonr.ance capability of a pressurized wi'ter reac~or (P:·:R) 

emcrc)':ncy core cooling syste~ (ECCS) riot cxce:cd a pressure calculated conservatively for 

that purpose. It furt'1er rcc;uires that t•;e c~iculation include the effects of D;:>E-ration of 

all installed pressure-reducing systems and processes. Therefore, the following ~ranch 

technical position has t.>een developed to µrovice 9uidance in the perfor::-.ance of ciir.i~-\;c-: 

containr:icnt prc·ssure cJ:1alysis. The appr·oach described belo;,· opplics only to the E.CU-
' relcJted contain~cnt pr~ssure ev!luation and·nol to the contain~ent functional capability 

evaluation fo:· ;:o~tulated d~si~n basis cccidents. 

B. BR.t.:ICH TfC:-'':;c: .. L POSl1!S'.: -----·--- ---------
1.. _l_r;_p_J_~_!_~~r~:~-C t~1:'n {_~::-_~~{r:_l_ 

2. 

a. Jniti~l (o'1t~~r;c·:>nt ].-.~_crnal Cl·r.di~ions -------------------·- --· --- ·---
The minirJ~ contain~c~t g~s tc~~era:urc, ~lnirau~ (ontain:-ent crcssure, 

and nil>:ir.:u-:: h:.nidity that c1ay '.Je cnco.in:.erc::! under lir.",itin; r.orr-..:il o~'?!·c::~r:~ 

co:i:Jitions ~'10:.ild h~ :rscd. 

b. lniti~l 0J~~ide co~'.?.in-cnt t-~lrnt co~di:icns ·-·--·----- ---- -··-- ··------- ----------

c. Contc.ir.·~cn~ \'clu~·c-___ -·---- ----·-· 
The r.\1>:ir;;Js net frrr CO'ltain~·crit volt:::-.~ shculd t->e usec. This rn~:-r~ free 

volur:c shoulc! ~e c.:tcr:··ined· frc-c the s•·05; CO,H·~'.r·:cnt voli.;,..e r.ir.us ::...e vcli.;"'?S 

of intern:';1 structures such as 1·;alls end f1oors, structural st!?c'l, r-.:i~c;- e:~L::--.cn~. 

and piping. The individual v6lu~c calculations s~culd reflect ~he uncertai~t; in 

the co;nporient volu~;es. 

, 
Active Heat Sinks 

a. Spray and Fan Coolir.o ~yste~s 

The operation cf all engineered safe~y feature contain~ent heat ~e~oval syste~s 

opcrating at r.iaximur:i heat re"1oval cap2city; i .c., with all con~air.~:c>nt spray 

trains operating at ~axir.ium flow conditions and all e~crgency fan cooler units 

operating, should be assur.ied. In addition, the r.iini1:1u~ tenipe•·ature of the stored 

water for the spray cooling system anc! the cooling ~ater supplied to the fan 

coolers. based on technical specification limits, should be assumed. 

6.2.1.5-3 
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3. 

• Deviations froM the foregoing will be accepted if it can be shown that the worst 

conditions regardin~ a sin~le active failure, stored water temperature, and 
cooling water tc>:n;:ierature have been sc>lected from the stan.dpoint of the overall 
[CCS n:ode l. 

b. fonta_in:-:ent Stea2.J:l_i_!.2.0.9.J'ith S.?.illcd fCCS '.!ct.er 

c. 

The spillage of subcooled ECCS wa~er into the containment provides an additional 

heat sink as the subcoolc~ ECCS water mixes with the steam in the contain~ent. 
The effect of the steam-~ater mixing ~hould te considered in the contain~ent 
pressure calculations. 

f~~-ti\in~~t _ _?_te~:>i Mixing \:ith \..~e.te~J.!:~~ce ~el! 
The ··•ater i·esulting fror.i ice r..clting in an ice condenser contair.:i:ent provideos an 

additioncl heat sink as the subcoolc-d ·,;ater r.iixes ~1ith the steam ~;hile C!'".:Jining 

fro~ the ice condenser into the lower containment volu~e. The effect bf the 

stc>am-water mixing should be considered in the containment pressure calculatio~s. 

Rlssive P.eilt Sinks ·-----
a. Identification ·-------

The passive heat sinks that should be inclu~ed in the contain~ent c>valua:ion 

model should be established by identifying ~hose structures and C07~onents witl:in 

the co~.tain~cnt t 11at could influt·nce the ~rcssure res;ionse. Tr.e kinds o: s:ru(._ 

tures and com;:icnents that sho~ld be i~cluded are listed in 1a~1c l . 

Data on ~assive h~at sinks have been co~;ilcc from previo~s rcvl0~s ~nd h~vc 

be>cn used as a basis for tfie sk;ilified r.occi outliricd ti2b . .;. ir,is ~-:::21 is 
accPpta~·1e for ~:injr:;,;~1 con~air:r:icnt pre.ssure ,~nalyscs for ccns~r:.icc io:i ;•i:·:··0 it 

coc1plete iccntification of avcila'.Jlr he>at si:.::s can tic f.'2Cc. :•~is si~·;1:i::.:c 

ar,proach has a.lso t:cen follo:·:·:>d 7or o;.,cra:~r.; ;:ilants '.Jy i ice··;ees ::0·-:i~yi:•:.l hit:1 

Section 50.~6 {a)(2). of 10 C~~ ?art SJ. ·For such cases, a~d for cc~s:r~c::b~ 

perr.:it rcvie\·:s, 1·. 11ere a cetailcd listing of ":ea~·sin<.s .... ;:riir: 1.~c cc.r.ui--cn: 

of ten cannot be ;irov i ded, the f C· ~; O\·ti ng proc·~dure r.:cy be used to ~:oC:c l ~ '·::> :ia s s i vc 

heat sinks within the contain~cnt: 

(~) Use the surface area and thickness of t~e prif.'ary contain~ent steel shell or 

steel liner and associated anchcir~ and concrete, as approcriate. 

(2) Estimate the exposed surface area of ot~er steel heat sinks in accordance 

with Figure l and assu~e an average thickness of 3/8 inch. 

(3) Model the·internal concrete structures as a slab with a thickness of 1 foot 
2 and exposed surface of 160,000 ft . 

The heat sink therrnophysical properties that would be acceptable are sho1-1n in 

Table 2. 
6.2.1.5-4 
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C. REFEREr\CES 

e • flt the operatirig license stage, applicants should provide a detailed list of 

passive heat sinks, with appropriate dincnsions and properties. 

!!eat Tranc,f_r:!_l_oefficie~ts 

The follo~iing conservative condensing ';cat transfer co~fficients for heat transfer 

to the exposed pilssive he~t sinl;s "during the blowdol":n and post-blo~·do<m phases of 

the loss-of-coolant accident should be used (See Figure ?): 

(l) During the blo;,·down phase, assume a linear increase in the cond0r.~.in9 heat 

transfer cceffi.cient fro:.1 hinitial=e !";:u/hr-ft 2-°F, at t = 0, to a peak 

·value fo:.ir ti:.~0s c;rcu~er th<in the 1:1.::xinv:ri calculctc:d condensing h~·Gt trans

fer coefficient at the end of blo~do~n. using the Tagami corr&laticn 

(Ref~ 2), .t Q j· 0.62 
h - 72.5 ...... ~ 
rcax '"p 

where h = rriaxir'umheat transfer cc-i:fficient, Stu/hr-ft 2 -~F r.i.ax · 
Q =primary coolan~·ener~y. Btu 

V = n~t fre~ contain~ent vol~~e. ft 3 

tp time interval lo end of blo\·:d~o,.:n, sec. 

(2) D·Jring lhc> lon9-tern ;io>l-!:Jlwdo1-:11 p1:c1sc of the accident, charac~erized :y 
l.ow turl,~1encc. in thr> con~c:in:':ent a~.-·os;:ir.err, ass1; .. :2 con<.,.nsing r:·:·2t trc.nsfer 

coe:ffic.irnts 1.2 ~\r..cs gre<lter the:'' t';1')SC: prrdictL:d by the '..Jchic'.J dJta 

(Ref. 3) i!nd c;ivcn in T~ble 3. 

(3) D:.irin~ U:(' tr<:nsiticn p!1ase of the acci0eit, ~ch:~·en the E-nd of ~:l(.-.-;dc, .. 11 end 

the 10?19-tcr:: post-!:Jlo;;d0i·:n phase, a 1·ei\sor.?.bly cor.~.ervativc ex;<;"~r,~ ial 

transit i0n in the condensing heat tr2nsfer cceffi.cicr.t ~ 1 .. o;;ld ~·<:: ass~r:cd 

(~ee figure 2). 

The calculated con~ensin~ heat transfer c0~fficients b~sed on the a~c~c ~et~~d 

should t>e i\r;->1icd to a11 E>xposed passive 1-.cat sir,ks, ~o~~ :'!'tel anc c"cre~e. ar.d 

for both pilintcd .a11d unpaintrd surfaces. 

Heat transfer bet1·:een adjoining r..aterials in passive heat sinks shou1d be ba;C'd 

on the assum?tion of n6 resistar.ce to heat flow at the GJterial inte1·faces. An 

example of lhi~ is the contain~ent liner to coocrete~interfacc. 

l. 10 CFR §50.46, "Acceptance Criteria for Emergency Core Cooling Systems for Light \.:ater 

Nuclear Power Reactors,". and 10 CFR Part 50, i,;-;Jendix K, "ECCS Evaluation ~·'.ocels." 

2. T. Tagami, "Interim Report on Safety Assess~ents and Facilities Esta!:Jlish~cnt Project 

in Japan for Period Ending June 1965 (No. l)," prepared for the National React"" Testing 

Station, F et>rua ry 28, 1966 ( unpub 1 i shed work}. 
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• 3. ~. Uchida, A. Oyama, and Y. To£a, "Evaluation of Post-Incident Cooling Systems of Light
Water Power Reai:tors," Proc. Ttii rd Interna t iona 1 Conference on the Peaceful Uses of 
Atomic Energy, Volume 13, Session 3.9, United Nations, Geneva (1964). 
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• 
IOENTIFICATIO~ OF CO~TAl~~~NT HEAT SINKS 

Containr.1ent Building (e.g., liner plate and external concrete walls, floor, and sump, and 

liner. anchors). 

tontainment Internal Structures (e.g., intern~l separation walls and floors, refueling 
pool and fuel transfer pit wills, and shielding ~alls). 

Supports (e.g., reactor vessel, steam generator, pu~ps, tanks, ~ajor co~~onEnts, pipe 

supports, end storage racks). 

4. Uninsulated Systems and Co!':lponents (e:g., cold 1-:ater systems, heating, ventilat~or., and 

air conditioning syste~s. pu~ps, Motors, fan coolers, reco~biners, and tan~s). 

5. ~:iscellanco:is Eq:.iipment (e.g., 1<1dders, gratings, electrical cable trays, and cr·cr.es). 
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TABLE 3 

0 UCHIDA H[AT TRA~SFER COEFFICIENTS 

Mass Heat Tri!n~fcr ~ass Heat Transfer 
Ratio Cocffici~nt Ratio Coeffici9~t 

D_~air/lb steam) (Btujhr-ft _er) (lb air/lb stc~~ (Btu /h r-_!_t__::_Fl 

50 2 3 29 
20 8 2.3 37 
18 9 1.8 46 

I 14 10 1. 3 63 
10 14 0.8 . 98 

7 17 0.5 140 

5 21 o. 1 280 
4 24 

0 6.2.1.5-9 
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'Fi[:t: re 1 
Arc:1 of Steel Heat Sii~ks Inside Containment 
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